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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS m * ™

FEWER MEN IN CREWS
R. M C COMMANDANT.

' 1> i

£
Band on C-arleton Rink tonight. Ice 

in excelent condition.

On sale, fine bed comfortables, $2.50 
and $2.75. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 charlotte , Building up of Merchant Marine 
street. No branches. . r

*

U. S. Secretary of Navy Strong for

i

Don’t leavev our *ore without first Baltimore, Jan. 80—“The biggest ques- 
looking over our premiums. All first tion in the United States today is the 
class goods. Buy your cigars, cigar- merchant marine question,’’ said Secre- 
ettes, pipes and tobaccos at Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and save 
the coupons.

'-t
■ . Siat ... 41

tary of the Navy Daniels in an address 
here last night. The United States, he 
declares, could not afford to stop build
ing ships unless it wished to withdraw 

' into its own national limits and sur
render its share of the trade and wealth 
of the world to other countries'.

3** The Master Mystery ” With 
Handcuff King at Imperial 
Theatre

%

, d;
LEVINE’S ANNOUNCEMENT.

Of big February clearance will appear 
in tomorrow’s Times. Watch for de
tails of unusual interest CANADIAN AIRPLANE 

EQUIPMENT BOUGHT 
BÏ AN AMERICAN

mEVEN WORSE INThe day of a different kind of serial 
movie-play starts at Imperial Theatre 
tomorrow afternoon whdft t 
reels of the Houdini get-away 
mechanical-man villain fiction is screen
ed for those who like continued, motion 
pictures. No matter what you may
have thought of other serials this new sen’s big sale, corner Union and Syd- 
one at the Imperial contains a new ele- neF- 
ment of interest It will disclose in the !
fifteen chapters all the famous tricks Sawed cordwood delivered, $4 per 
of Harry Houdini, tricks that have and load.—Geo. Dick, 46 Brittain street 
are still baffling jailors, sailors and nail- . ’Phone Main 1116. 93141-1—3.
ors of the wide world. Even the wily 
Chinese think he is some sort of a devil. , _
Ws° reSfflyRaWnew “*£*aWni£ ft*. Jan 3^The British delegates COMMUNITY KITCHENS
twist in serial-storv interest 7 streets. They direct you to where big PaJls> who. yesterday completed a Scottish-American.—A scheme for es-

iTnrthermnre mnn’whn -♦-lira sale is going on. . ÿlan for an international labor bureau tablishing a national kitchen at Bath,
Furthermore the iron man who stalks _________ to be laid before the peace conference England, has been rejected by the city London, Jan. 30—The situation both

*T°ut .‘"j* ^ j. manner crashing Fawcett’s high grade stoves ranees and forwarded it to London for consid- council. It was stated that Liverpool on the Clyde and in Belfast, where
through doors and crumpling up other d furnaces stand the most rigid tests eration by the employers, are greatly had closed five kitchens losing £1,000 strikes are in progress with widespread
obstructions is a novel idea of the auth- ^ ^_____________________ . Pleased at the speed with which they on each. ^ paralysis of industry became more sort
ers with a surprise at the end. So there me ana use^_______ . 2-1 , were able to complete the draft. The -------------- ous today. In Belfast, manufacturing
you are. Donit missi the opening chap- You will find in the new Pictorial Re- consultation between the Laborites con- CLARKSON-NEWMAN. firms which were generating their own
terfor it contains the important intro- Tjcw Fashion' Book for spring that the ce™n* 016 plan lasted only two and one The marriage of Richard Stanley electric current for power purposes had 
auctions. designers have surpassed all previous ef- I ba*f days» at the end of which they had ; Clarkson of Athens, Ont, to Miss Mar- to close down their plants as the work-

forts in most attractive youthful styles 1 reached complete agreement Through- ! garet V. Newman of Cambridge, Mass., ers in the private electric installations
This book costs you 15 cents with the 008 t*le discuss>ons the employers in i was solemnized at 6 o’clock mass in St joined the strikers. The blacksmiths,
first pattern._Daniel. Head Kiiur street I ^“gland were kept advised of the pro- Peter’s church on Wednesday morning the boilermakers &nd the shipwrights

_________ ** | ceedings. Arrangements had been made by Rev. J. Woods. The bride was be- decided to notify their employers that
On sale, 75 children’s and girls’ plush to continue the consultations between comingly attired in a suit' of burgundy i the conditions of the settlement they

and corduroy coats from $298 to $6 98 ! tbe Laborites and the employers after and picture hat She was attended by asked should embody an increase of
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street No ^*e plan is Presented to the conference. Miss Katherine McKenzie and the groom * arty per cent in the gross earning
branches. ___________________________________ was attended by Patrick Brayley. powers of the peace workers.

Along the Clyde many electricians 
struck, compelling the corporations to 

was fur- stop the current for public works, re- 
nished for those residing in the Municipal taining such current as they were able 
Home last evening through the kindness to generate for the use of hospitals and 
of one of the commissioners, William L. the lighting of the streets.
Walsh, and the City Comet Band. On
the invitation of Mr. Walsh, the band I „ T „„ _ .
visited the home and gave an excellent Belfast, Jan. 30—The strike committee
concert which was much appreciated, ordered trainmen to resume work this 
Mr. Walsh added to the enjoyment of afternoon to permit the unloading of 
those present by his gift of a crate of coal from ships. This action was taken 
oranges. because

pinch of
cooking. Otherwise idleness is vlrtu-

■:»m iPhotographs — Customers delighted 
the first three ! with portraits made at night with

and wonderful new light—Lugrin Studio, 38 
Charlotte street

Mr. Daniels predicted that American NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Notice is hereby .given that Gannet 

Dry Ledge bell buoy is reported to be 
out of. position—now lying alongside of 
Ledge. Will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

Ê our yards in the future would build bigger 
: ships with greater steaming radius than 
the cargo carriers of today, and said 

FRIDAY’S TIMES they would be of such design as to call
Will contain more specials from Bas- sma^ crews to handle them.

mm■

Brigadier-General Perreau, G M. G, 
the commandant of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, has received orders 
to rejoin his old regiment, ti* Dublin 
Fusiliers.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries.

93156-3—8.
New York, Jan. 30—This morning’s 

New York Sun says:
“Roy U. Conger, a nephew of Edwin 

H. Conger, United States minister to 
China at the time of the Boxer rebel
lion, gave his certified check to Sir Jos
eph FlaveUe, representing the British 

I ministry of munitions, and Director Mor
row of the Imperial Aircraft Board, and 
thereby became the owner of the entire 
aircraft equipment, costing more than 
$10,000,000 which was provided by Great 
Britain and used by Canada in training 
Canadian air fighters.

“The transaction was closed yesterday 
at Toronto. The price paid was not di
vulged at the request of the British gov
ernment, but it was only a fraction of 
the original cost of the equipment”

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Sir Joseph FlaveUe, 
chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board, this morning confirmed the an
nouncement that the bulk of the air
craft equipment provided by Great Brit
ain and used in Canada for training 
Canadian aviators, had been sold to a 
syndicate. The purchasing agents, Sir 
Joseph said, were, he understood, 
posed of Americans and Canadians, but 
he was unable to give the names of the 
Canadians interested.

Sir Joseph said that, with the dis
banding of the Royal Air Force, some 
school machines, used for instructional 
purposes, were left at the various camps. 
These were all set up in the airdromes, 
and if allowed to remain uncared for 
would warp and rapidly get out of con
dition. The Imperial Munitions Board, 
he said, had no facilities for keeping 
them in shape, and thought it advis
able to seU the machines to individual 
buyers for promiscuous flying. There
fore, after setting aside for the use of 
the dominion government without charge 
some of the machines, engines and spares 
which were at Camp Borden, the board 
had disposed of the balance.

LABOR BUREAU LOCAL NEWS Reports From Clyde and Belfast 
Where Their » Widespread 
Paralysis of Industry

:
WATCH BASSEN’S COTTON SIGNS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30.
pja.

High Tide...10.35 Low Tide....4.65 
Sun Rises... 7.50 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard. •

A.M.

6.22

Arrived January 30.
S. S. Blackheath, 2,978, from New

castle in ballast, Captain W. Fugsley.
S. S. Roseric in ballast.
Coastwise—Connors Brothers, from 

Chance Harbor, Captain E. H. Wa 
nock; Sloop Fin Back, from Wilson 
Beach, Captain E. Lambert

Cleared January 30.
S. S. Metbven for Japan via the Pan

ama Canal, Captain H. Lewis.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 29—Arrived; stmr 

Eagle, from St John’s, Nfld; S. S. Wm. 
Irish, Mexico.

Sailed, S. S. Penmorvah for New 
York; S. S. Megan tic, Portland, Maine; 
schr. Whynacht, for Turk’s Island, West 
Indies. i

FEMES OF NEW
OPERA HOUSE IE

com-
Thc new change of vaudeville pro

gramme opening at the Opera House to- Mrs. W. H. Vail of City Line wishes 
morrow (Friday) night offers five high to thank her many friends for their 
class features, including the famous kindness to her during her severe ill- 
Arrens Family, man and woman and ness, also her doctor and nurse.
two clever children, in a novel gym- _________
nastic and acrobatic feature. This fam- On sale, men’s separate vests; a large 
ily was one of the big features with stock in all sizes.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
the RingUng Bros.’ circus during the Charlotte street. No branches.
last season. Other good acts on the bill _________
include Sergti DeRemont, novélty car- NOTICE i
toonist; Inman and Lyons, in a comedy We can supply anyone In the city
singing skit; Harry Fiddler, Chinese with best quality dry hardwood and
character entertainer, known as tiie man . softwood at very special prices. ----
of many faces; Tiller Sisters in a musi- Main 2770. 93136-2_6.
cal comedy sketch with songs and 
dances; and the serial drama, “The 
Woman in the Web.” Tomorrow even
ing at 7.30 and 9.

AT THE MUNICIPAL HOME 
An enjoyable entertainmentFor Cash 

Tomorrow In Belfast.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Jan. 29—Arrived, stmr. An- 

gouleme, New York via Halifax, N. S*

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Mehta will sail 

some time this evening for Liverpool 
with a large general cargo and about 500 
passengers.

The C. P. O. S. liner Methven is ex
pected to sail early this afternoon for 

HARBOR MATTERS Japan via the Panama Canal to Van
couver. She has a large general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chignecto is expected to arrive in pori

the strikers began to feel the 
bold and the lack of gas for

Call MRS. J. J. FLOOD
The many friends of Mrs. J. J. Flood, ally complete, 

who was Miss Eva Harrison, will regret Crowds in the streets were more 
to hear of her death, which Ocurred at dense than ever on Wednesday evening 
the St. John County Hospital today after and there was much jostling, shouting 
a fingering illness which she bore with and singing. The streets were in abso- 
tortitude and Christian resignation, lute darkness except for the lights from 
Previous to her marriage, she was en- 1 cabs and lanterns carried by pedestrians, 
gaged m nursing and will be kindly re- More stores were looted during the even- 
membered at the Home of Incurables w 
and Old Ladies’ Home, where her ser- An" t-. .
vices were much appreciated. She was Another Demand* 
a consistent member of Centenary 
Methodist church, and formerly active union congress, controlled by the most 
in its junior work and Marsh Bridge extreme Sinn Feiners, will 
mission. She leaves â sorrowing husband, Feb. 8 to make an all-round demand for 
who is a returned soldier, and two small a working week of forty-four hours and 
children, as well as her father, brothers for an all-round increase of 150 per cent 
and sisters. The funeral will take place in wages, with a minimum of $12 a 
from the residence of Morton L. Harrison, week for all workers instead of the 
57 Celebration street, on Saturday at 
half-past two o’elqçk.

i
SALE CLOSING SATURDAY 

The footwear sale of The New York 
Shoe Store comes to a close Saturday 
night. . In meanwhile values advertised 
are still in force. Read tomorrow’s 
Times for further details.

OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
Big Bassen sale comer Union and 

Sydney streets displays many articles of 
ladies’ wearing apparel at unusually low 
prices. Watch for cotton signs.

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO 
ARE USING WOOD AS A FUEL 
We are able to supply you with all 

kinds of firewood, hard or soft, in dryest 
condition, wholesale or retail. We are 
delivering any quantity under the legal 
cord measure at very reasonable prices. 
Inquire Lancaster Dairy. ’Phone Main 

92698-1—28.

\
“WITHIN THE LAW” TONIGHT DEALING WITH

One of the big theatrical events of the 
season .8 at the Opera House tonight— 
the presentation of the dramatic play, 
“Within Lie Law,” by a strong amateur 
cast, under the auspices of the I. L. and 
B. Dramatic Association. Curtain goes 
up promptly at 8.15. There are still 
some good seats left for the first bal
cony. Y

(Continued from page 1)
8.—Section 38 of the said by-law is « expectea to arrive in pori

hereby repealed and the following sec- , glt about twelve » clock. She has a 
............................... j large cargo of raw sugar and has some

I TiQCCPncrorc in ori/lilînn wn.L £__ ____ XL .

tETUSTAKE
IV0UR ORDER

Dublin, Jan. 30—An Irish trades

tion substituted in lieu thereof: |’MW«C V1 raw sugar ana nas some
88. There shall be paid as slippage Passcnger? ™ addition to mails from the 

for all timber, logs, or spars, brought We?t Indies- The release of this steam- 
into any of the public slips of this City er by the admiralty has practically re- 
Corporation, the rates and prices follow- i 8t°red the West Indies service. Captain 
ing, that is to say: I Wilian is in command of the steamer,

present minimum of $6. For each and every log, spar or piece I The tug Mildred returned to Parrs-
Unless the republican parliament en- of tilnber» ten cents; and if such tim- boro a few days ago from St John, 

dorses this programme, labor may de- logs or spars shall remain longer where she towed the new tern schooner 
mand it The situation arouses the 1 tba° twenty-four hours, there shall be glia L. Williams, recently launched at 
gravest apprehension, for it is felt that P“d a“ additional sum of five cents a i Ea,t°nvjUeV.

day for each log, spar or piece of tim- ! W. R. Hubley & Son, of Pairsbor, >,
her for every day any such log, spar or have the frame up for a tern schooner
piece of timber may remain over the they are building for C. T. White &
first twenty-four hours as aforesaid. Son, Sussex, and owing to the mild

*•—There shall be paid as harbor weather the work is going along rapidlv 
master’s fees for all vessels operating in She will be about 400 tons register and 
the harbor whether propelled by steam will be launched about September 
or otherwise, the following rates, that ris to say: an annual sum according to , Bntlsh Shipping Matter,
the following scale, namely: London, Jan. 80—(British Wireless

Under ten, tons, $10 per annum. Service)—The arrangements recently an
Over ten tons and under 90 tons, $20 nounced under which standard ships of 

per annum. the ocean-going type now under
Over 60 tons and under 90 tons, $50 structioo for the government are to be 

per annum. taken over by a group of ship
Over 90 tons, $100 per annum. for distribution in proportion to their
5‘—When horse or other power is losses is likely to be followed by sim- 

used to assist in loading or unloading Liar arrangements with regard to vessels 
any vessel liyng at or near a wharf, au- of smaller types. These latter vessels 
thority must first be had of the har- include ships from 1,000 to SfiOO tons

SEtaVE3SL1TJ?
per dav or part of „ rf.v trades. It is understood that the presi-0.—For every Jr lofd^d and forward- has
ed from the railway tracks on Water been asked to take UP the mattCT- 
street, and for every loaded car brought 
on and unloaded on said tracks, the rate 

1 of $2.50 per car will be charged when 
London, Jan. 30—Failure to despatch I wharfage rates do not apply, 

the Woman’s Exchange, 158 “<dl. ,on fa8t steamers operated by the, 'ïhar*“f

convene on

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 30—U. S. Steel was 
the only important issue to manifest an 
imcertain trend at the opening of to
day’s stock market, most of the leaders CORDWOOD FOR SALE TEA
recording gains ranging from large , Tbe dty offers for sale a quantity of i it /i ii \
fractions to a point. Marine Preferred, dry mixed hardwood, 4 foot lengths, i ^-on8au (°ulk)
Mexican Petroleum, Texas Company, Thl? is a dnc lot ^eb Price $11 per lb. Syruenne (bulk)..............48c. London. Jan. 80-(Canadian Associated
American Smelting, Hide and Leather : ^fnfoî^tiST wharf. For I lb. Special Blend (bulk) . . 65c. Press)—The Canadian headquarters at
preferred, Cuban Cane and Texas and |, . to Ble Chamber- 1 lb. Fine Oolong (bulk) . . 70c. Bramshott have been removed to Ripon,
Pacific were the conspicuous features, |lam at uly _ ] lb. Quality Blend (bulk) 90c Yorkshire- The khaki University has
the latter showing especial activity. ! /-.ttd cat tt rm r-inrs trr 1 iv i ■ . • /• , v , ' ' __ " ben established at Ripon, where many Fredericton, Jan. 30—Rupert S. Par-United States Steel rallied before the ODD FLOOR RUGS J lb. Lipton s (in pkge.) . . . 57c. hundreds of Canadians are awaiting sail- kin of Parkindale, Elgin, Albert county,
end of the first half hour, but Baldwin j On Wednesday and Thursday was a; 1 lb. rxed Rose........................... 60c. ing. Students who enter will not be re- mechanic, has assigned to L Newton
Locomotive reacted under pressure. jgreat 6ucess- However, we have still a ! 1 lb. Red Clover............... 60c. patriated until the conclusion of their Killam, sheriff of Wetsmorland.
Noon Report fev( genujnf bargains left in Axminster| ’ : studies. I The Grand Manan Silver Black Fox

Apart from United States Steel, ! ’H1 russels and rugs. These we will nr AVC ; " ! Co., Ltd., an incorporated company witri
which raUied a point and Texas Com- ”,sposc ,°^Fnday and Saturday at bar- BtAJNS ! Death of General Steele. j head office at Grand Manan, Charlotte
pany, which retained its cariy promin-! pua Pnces; you need a low pneed I qt. boya for baking..............15c. London, Jan. 30—General Sam Steele county, has made an
ence, the market of the morning con- 1 4? “4j?S0Si™nng °4. of_these.: ] qt. Chilian for baking. . . . 19c. dicd today- Lewis F. Mills of St. Stephen.
sisted largely of various speculative ^rt^n AuLon^itd Manchester- 1 qt. White for baking........... 24c. I PraiiTBvritiprv The Fredericton Retail Merchants’ As-
shares, including some low-pnced spec- —--------- - ________ 1 Sr- rir> Hart'. 1 •>„ | PERJURY CHARGE. sociation has elected: President, C. H.

— laities. The usual reactions occurred in DCDCDMA T C It 1.’.........................ni o t, t , Burtt; assistant president, W. A. Searle;
-Manne Preferred and oils, but equip- FJiKSONALS 25 c. bn Clarks. . . .................21c. I Queb«, Jan. 30—A charge of perjury 2nd vice-president, H. E. Harrison; sec-
ments, coppers and sugars strengthened, vi- <- xr n i , . . I lb. Block Pure Lard. . . . , 32c. was lald ,n the police court today retarv C W Hail- treasurer W nalso Hide and father preferred fnd sev- th^'week Tor An«£ 3 lb. tin Pure Lard....................95c. Ï f de’ ProvincM ùrg^rBuriey oi
l^ily>Sptringfeld0Tireand aUnRedns^tly CaL' to spend the remainder of the^in- 1 lb. tin Crisco........... ................30c. L’Heureux “of thuTdtv ^ MaJ°r N' St Jobn addressed the association at its
RuLrPnXt ^deraiL^reStad^ to retu™ the 1 lb' ^ Swiff, Shortening. . 30c. ^ a“ual iast ni*bt'

and irregular and the bond market, in- p^Vail N c 1-2 ,b- tin Baker’s Chocolate, 20c.
**• lbr D« CWm*. ■ • 20=.
SAYS DEMPSEY WILL aft1e/ a short business trip. " 25 c. bottle Pure Gold Extract

GO AGAINST wm T Ann Ml9s Roberta Carson, secretary of the VcUillla or Lemon
^Universal Film Corporation branch in 25c. pkge. Potato Flour. 21c. „___ ______ o___ ________ _____

Iexas’ Jan- Dempsey i W hTmeffl'^Merkî^h1'^ 1 1 5c" Pk§e- MacLaren's Jelly, 10c. Union' Rent aIl latc booka from r-^rto “and^Ncw Tork bdw«n January sd» barge or° scow «hrectiy into vessd
ïf’S | r I Xu°Ur “k“ Whi“ll”“lb 1 °ur Ub'"y * ,ra °-o" 'JZiZZ* T/;*.p*. a a, a,

said Tex Rickard, who was here last ! . stewart Everitt, who has been^visit- try it. . . .  .................... 12c. lb. evenings. been given the Daily Mail by the min- age on lumber, increasing the rate from
night 6» route to the oil fields. Rickard I4B in tbe dty’ 1138 left for 25c. bn Peaches...................... 21c. --------------- ------------------------------------ istry of shipping. It is said that, owing five to fifteen cents.
said no location for the match-had yet Sydney I 25c. tin Pears. ../..... 21c to an oversight, the ministry failed to In section three the initial rate onv *■** ** ft m 1 j"• s*- /--------------- , stirstsesi s?sa= ss* ,rom - - -7- mJured in West st- ’Iohn at tbe first of Beaver Jams (asst.) . ............15c. niiATTTV AT mentioned. The post office failed to The fonrtli amendment is made to

Z5c. Pure Raspberry Jam.. . 19c. vurvx. make inquiry, and consequently the ships include barges and other craft,' which
35c. Pure Raspberry Jam . . . 29c. A t? pa con art w ddtotj sailed without mail. have escaped the tax imposed on tug-

Wh gt J SO E te ■ i 5t"Rn7jRarPPu:rStJamb -3^ MUST^lT^DIFY ' ^ fifth section is a new tax. The
Washington, Jan. 3ff-Extensive sim- 55c. Pint Jar Pure Strawberry OR TEAR UP TREATIES? second paragraph of the sixth section al-

. plification of importation procedure, ex- rreserves tor.......................... 47c. _ -------- so is neWi
j pected to result in stabilizing the im- Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 30c. lA/fl o4 f[ o poll/ o
port trade into the United States is an- 15c. pkge. Macaroni..............12c. fï i ldi si v 1 UllX3

15c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding
Individual import licenses from the Chocolate, Custard, Arrow- . ■ ■ ts

i United Kingdom, France, Italy and Bel- root or Tapioca for.................... 12c. I lilll K Ms HPIi
I gium and their European and M éditer- 15c. pkge. Cornstarch.............12c. • lllllll flllvll
[Tanean African possessions into the 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 39c.

-------  — United States will be no longer required 5 lbs. Rolled Oats...................35c. C • .A
PORTBR-ANDERSON — At the except for the following commodities: 15c. pkge. Macaroni............... 12c. I flîï ' (1111111 f

Cathedral on Jan. 30, by Rev. Father Breadstuffs, axes, emery and its ore, m. ,• z^i_i ,, 0— • vU VlBlll 1
Allan, Leonard Porter to Miss Ethel feathers, ferro-mangancse, spiegeleisen, f „C' . ~41.oco ,tta................... Z /C. I
Anderson, both of this city. , fur skins, nitrates, meat and meat pro- bUc. tin Chocolatta

ducts, peanuts, rice, tin, tin ore and tin 25c. bottle Salad Dressing. . 19c. 
concentrates or metals containing more, 35c. bottle Salad Dressing. . 29c. 
than five per cent, of tin. 30c. tin Corn Syrup

CANADIAN HfADQJARTERSi*2720.

E MOVED 10 RMN ÎEHC.rjlCH “
43c.

pm BUSINESS NOIES

con-

owners
assignment to

--------1 AND THE PEOPLE WENT
WITHOUT THE LETTERS THESE HOTEL WORKERS 

DENOUNCE TIPPING
For small or large quantities of

choice Home Cooking, come to 21c. ' Full wharfage rates will apply when 
British government"" between" English go.od8 or cargo are delivered from ves-

% New York, Jan. 80—The strike be 
gun by hotel cooks, waiters and kitchen 
workers some weeks ago is still in pro
gress, and a large number of women 
have taken the places made vacant by 
the strikers. About 6,000 are said to be 
on strike, although about two 
places have reached a settlement These 
do ont include places which are 
hers of the Hotelmen’s Association.

The strikers say it is impossible for 
them to work under the “old degrading 
and inhuman conditions,” under which 
they say they were compelled “to beg 
and accept work through grafting 
ploy ment agencies or autocratic head 
waiters and chefs, who exercised their 
usurped power of hiring or firing with
out justification, investigation or notifi
cation, and so opened the door for fa
voritism and graft."

The strikers demand increased wages, 
one day off a week, an eight-hour daj* 
for kitchen workers, and a ten-hour day 
for dining-room workers, with weekly, 
instead of monthly, payment.

“The old system of tips,” say the 
strikers, “tends to degrade the workers 
and make him a servile slave, depend
ing for his and his dependents’ exist
ence on charity, and gives the employer 
the opportunity to force the public to 
pay two-thirds of the wages of his em
ployes, which is undemocratic and un- 
American.”

the week, is still critical. score
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. MAKING IT EASIER mem-

BIRTHS (Continued from page 1)
Rome, Jan. 29—Disorders of r.n anti- 

Italian character must be repressed by 
the commanders of Italian warships an
chored or cruising in the waters of Is-
tria, Dalmatia and Albania, according . , , ... . ___ „ , ,
to an order issued by the minister of I *er °* a bathing scow for West St John
the navy. At the same time the minister reP*acc that removed to Indian town, 
ordered that the warships be kept in but remarked that he did not see why
readiness to land parties for the rep res- these facilities should be charged to the
sion of disorders and that careful watch harbor department, 
be kept that no acts provocative of Mr. Jones asked if any provision was 
trouble occur on either side. to be made for the south end; either of

these locations was too far away for 
south end people. He thought that peo- 

COMES VERY EARLY pie should pay for these privileges.
Mr. Bullock said the revenue would 

be very small and he thought the city 
should be able to meet the 
More accommodation was required at 
Indiantown and he suggested that the 
bathing houses be placed on the wharf 
there And the bathing house scow could 
be taken to West St. John. He had 
been thinking of dismantling the city 
hoisting scow and using it as a swim
ming scow, but yesterday he had re
ceived from the Bedford Construction 
Company an offer of $1,500 for the 
scow "and its equipment and the city 
engineer had recommended the sale. His 
recommendation that the outfit be of
fered for sale by public tender 
proved.

No action was taken with regard to 
the bathing scows.

The schedule was laid over for further 
consideration of the charges in rates on 
tugboats and other craft 
Bathing Scows.

STRAIGHT—In this dty, January 29, 
to Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Straight, a son,, nounced by the war trade board. 
Kenneth Ottis.

em-
I,

Mr Bullock also brought up the mat-

MARRIAGES

55c.
HERE’S THE MAPLE;

The little 
mother: “What makes Mr,
Jones look so funny?”

Older folks think “He will ruin 
his eyes. He ought to get 
glases.”

If you only realized how much 
comfort and satisfaction pro
perly fitted glases bring—how 
much they benefit the sight and 
health—you would have Sharpe 
examine your eyes and make 
the proper glasses to preserve 
and protect our vision.

ask theirones
DEATHS 23c. Quebec, Jan. 30—Ed. Niblock, of Sut

ton, Que., tapped maple trees early this 
week and got enough sap to make maple 

| synip and sugar. This is a record.

___________________________________ Plea For Portugal
FLOOD—At St. John County Hos- Lisbon, Jan. 80 — Newspapers here CANNED SOUP 

pital, East St. John, on January 80, Mrs. complain of the small representation at Libby’s Assorted
Elizabeth Evening (Eva), beloved wife the Peace congress which has been given o • T ™ .

, of John James Flood, daughter of John to Portugal. They say that it is dis- “nI“er 8
. '*W. Jamieson and adopted daughter of proportionate to the sacrifices made by . U. & t). Uxtail, in glass.... 32c.

Morton L. Harrison, leaving her hus- the country during the war. |
band and two children.

Funeral from residence of Morton L.
Harrison, 67 Celebration street, Satur- ; ( 
day, February 1, at 2.30 p.m. i

ARSEN AU—Suddenly at St. James i ( 
street Military Hospital on January 29,
Daniel J. Arseneau, son of John and Lily 
Arseneau, aged eighteen, leaving, besides 
his parents, oné brother and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 82 
Britain street, Friday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to St. John the Baptist church,
Broad street, for requiem mass.

PERRY—At St. Mary’s Hospital, New 
York, on January 27, Margaret Delia, 
wife of Harc'd Austin Perry, formerly 
rf this city.

Funeral Friday at three o’clock from \ 
t George’s church to Fernhill cemetery

expense.

16c. tin 
18c. tin

HALIFAX KICKS AT
PROSPECT OF LOSS OF

THE BIG TRANSPORTS IRANIANS IN CANADATOILET SOAPS
1 0c. Pure Castile 7 l-2c.
10c. My-Lady Glycerine. . . 8c.
10c. Pears’ Assot. Odors. . . 8c.

12c.
1 5c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 
20c. Pears’ Glycerine 
25c. Pears’ Scented.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 80—Halifax is up 
in arms today over the reported with
drawal of the Olympic, Aqultanin and 
other ships of this type from the service 
now being performed in the return of 
Canada's overseas army, on the ground 
that Halifax harbor is difficult of navi
gation in winter.

WANT TO RETURN ROE
Made of choicest 

grains and 
ready-to-eat

1 5c. Palm-Olive
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 29Ukrainlans, re

sidents of this city, helc’ a mass meeting 
last night, attended by 1,000, and de
cided to ask the Dominion government 
to permit them to return to their homes 
in Europe. They number about 300,000 
in Canada.

17c. was ap-
19 c.QrapeNuts THE LEGISLATURE.

L L Sharpe 4 Son>

New Brunswick leipslature has been p. j. Veniot, minister of public works, 
prorogued until 1 hursday, March 6. has issued a call for tenders for a new 
there have been rumors that the date large bridge at the mouth of the 
mentioned was that on whreh the next Presque Isle stream. The location is in 
session was expected to

Walter GilbertFood of 
wonderful 

flavor
Commissioner Bullock has about 

pitted arrangements for more bathing 
accommodation for the citizens of the 
city during the coming summer. It is 
proposed to locate an additional bathing 

the parish of Simonds, Carieton county, scow on the West Side.

com-
Jewelers and Op tick 

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Canada Food Board Ixensf No. 2<BS

opt-n.
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Freshly Roasted Coffee
SOc. And 60c. per pound retail

AT
-

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store, 14 King St


